
2019 Caleb Leisure "AB OVO” 

After working for a while in 
academia, then cheese, and 
then interning with a few 
legendary winemakers in 
F r a n c e , C a l e b L e i s u r e 
r e t u r n e d t o h i s n a t i v e 
California to make wine. 
Instead of dipping his toe in 
the water—i.e. fermenting a 
few wines in cheap flex tanks—
Caleb decided to dive in head 
first, ordering 10 qvevri from Georgia and burying them in the ground at Coturri 
winery. When we visited back in 2017, Caleb was working feverishly to bury the huge 
clay pots in the ground before his fruit came in—the whole thing kinda chaotic, kooky 
and awesome. Three vintages in, the wines have begun to ease into their own identity, 
marked less by the flavor of clay, and more by the special texture that these ancient 
winemaking vessels impart: broad and generous mid-palates with finely grained 
tannins and comforting acidity. AB OVO is a six-month cofermentation of Mourvèdre 
and Marsanne. The volcanic loam of the Foothills shines though tart, wild berry fruit. 
Give it a slight chill and drink with a summer pasta: blistered tomatoes, lots of garlic 
and basil, maybe some chunks of guanciale.  

2018 Cantina Giardino "Chianzano" 

The community of true natural 
winemakers in Italy is dispersed, 
often at odds with one another, and 
sadly lacks the foundation of 
solidarity and cooperation that has 
been so essential to the survival of 
independent vignerons in France. 
Given this dim state of affairs, the 
couple of Daniela and Antonio di 
Gruttola rise above the chatter and 
shine bright like diamonds through 
the prism of their basement winery, 
Cantina Giardino. CG began as a 
partnership of four friends in 2004. 
Their mission was to rescue beautiful vineyards of local grapes that were at risk of 
commercial takeover around their home of Ariano Irpinio in Campania. What started as 
a conservationist effort eventually morphed into an avant-garde winemaking operation 
with Antonio’s vision and radical tendencies. In the beginning they were really just a 
hippie commune of buddies that tended vines for others and loved to drink a lot of 
wine. Their prized grapes Coda di Volpe, Greco, and Fiano are grown on serptenine 
vines and carry otherworldly depth and spice translated through the ancient volcanic 
soil. Chianzano is a blend of 1/3 Greco and 2/3 Coda di Volpe. It spends six days on the 

skins and 18 months in old Chestnut barrels. It smells 
of delicate citrus and mountain herbs, and has a 
wonderful bitterness on the palate. Next time you 
are craving a big red wine (with steak or whatever) 
just drink this instead.

2018 Cyrille Vuillod "Gamay sans frontières” 

But now my soul unus'd to stretch her powers  
In flight so daring, drops her weary wing,  
And seeks again the known accustom'd spot,  
Drest up with sun, and shade, and lawns, and streams,  
A mansion fair and spacious for its guest,  
And full replete with wonders. Let me here  
Content and grateful, wait th' appointed time  
And ripen for the skies: the hour will come  
When all these splendours bursting on my sight  
Shall stand unveil'd, and to my ravish'd sense  
Unlock the glories of the world unknown. 
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2018 Celler 9+ Medol Cartoixa 

This is peak summer wine, 
meant to be consumed 
near some kind of body of 
water, preferably salty, with 
creatures caught from that 
water, simply prepared with 
salt, lemon and olive oil.  It’s 
made from an indigenous 
grape cal led Cartoixa, 
which is sorta like Xarel.lo. 
Here’s how they explain 
their winemaking process: 
“We believe that making 
organic wines without sulphites is, more than a whim or an invention, a necessity. The 
pollutants that are present not only in the air we breathe, but in all that we eat, the 
clothes we carry, the material we use, do nothing but get sick, weaken, become 
vulnerable. We believe that returning to the origins is part of the process of change, 
cultivating the land with respect, elaborating the wines listening to them, opening the 
senses around us.” Hell yea. Open up your senses! 

EXTRAORDINAIRE CLUB

📷   Tutto Wines

📷  Jenny & François

📷  Diaria di Tarragona

📷   the internet
This wine made me 
think of the closing 
stanza of this poem by 
Anne Barbauld. It’s 
called “A Summer 
Evening’s Meditation.” 
Look it up and read the 
whole thing.


